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Karman(-theory) in the MBh: Appendix: Selected text passages

Nole:
Decimal numbers and catchwords in brackets refer to the relevant section(s) of the body of

the paper and in parlicular to the list of axioms in section 3.
All quotations of the Sanskrit text of tlie MBh are taken from the electronic version of

Tokunaga-Smith. For easier reference I have copied the relevant passages to acconlpany the
translations or comments.

The order of presentation of selected passages is simply the sequence in the running text of
the MBh - without any attempt at historical (cf. section 5) or theoretically systematic order.

1,70-80; 1,81-88

[1.8 selection] [3.1 revivif ication]

"Yayäti" (1,70-80) and "The latter days of Yayäti" (1,81-88) are two subtexts of the -

Adiparvan which can be identified from secondary literature as dealing with KT. The Yayäti-
episode proper seems to be included in this characterization of the subtexts simply because it
forms a narrative prelude, so to speak, to The Latter Days. However, alerled by the
methodological postulate to identifl'the theorems of the KT, Kaca's fate during his
studentship with Sukra can be read as an example for "rebirth (without retribution.)". Sukra
knows a "lif-e-giving magic" (71 .46, vB I : I 78) by which he revivif-res the Dänavas killed in
battle against the gods. (Let it be noted that the chapter is strictly episodic; there are no
discussion,r about rebirth or revivification, no argumentative context. Yet, in the process of
reading history backwards, I am struck by a text which makes gods and anti-gods so
perseveringly cling to lit-e and want to come back to it. The story would not be convincing as
narrated episode unless the presupposed theorem of revivification as a possible and desirable
part of brahminical lore were shared knowledge..; Sukra's student Kaca is killed twice by the
Dänavas; the second time (his ashes having been mixed into Sukra's wine) he has to come
out of Sukra's belly rvhen called back. This is clearly seen as a "birth" (it makes Kaca share
with Sukra's daughter Devayänr the sarne fäther and thus disqualifies him from rnarrying her.
his "sister"). The further life-story (should we call it fäte?) of both of them is determined by
the curses which they pronounce against each other - actions which bear eff-ect and function
as punishment. but not on the agent (which could be read as evidence for a theorem about the
causality of actions w'ithout retribution for the agent. and for a theorem about the moral
quality of actions and intentions - Devayänl wanting to mary Kaca - which deserves
punishment or reward. One ntight add the motif of the memory about the lbrmer existence
(71.42, here attributed to the teacher's grace). - These are elements (of KT?) which those
who developed the KT (or those who imporled and adapted it from Greater N'lagadha) may
have shared as cuhural backsround.

1,73.29
[3.3 retribution within same life]

ätmadosair niyacchanti sarve duhkhasukhe janäh I
manye duScaritam te 'sti yasyeyam niskrtilt kfä 111,73.291

Retribution within the same life is pronounced as axiom. then applied to the specific case of
Devavänr.
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1,75.2-3

[3.3.1 . 1 retribution through punishment of descendants]
nädharmaS carito räjan sadyah phalati gaur iva I
putresu vä naptrsu vä na ced ätmani paSyati I
phalaty eva dhruvaT päpam guru bhuktam ivodare lll,75.2l

In the quarrel about social status between DevayänT and Sarmisthä and their fathers.
Vrsaparvan pronounces another axiom: Evil deeds bear (evil) fruits lretribution). if not as
punishment of their agent. then on his descendants. (The axiom mentions only sons and
grandsons, the episodic conflict is between daughters and fäthers. [2.8 Persons])

1 ,75 .11

[3.4 Fate explains biographical events]
sarva eva naravyäghra vidhänam anuvartate I
vidhänavihitam matvä mä viciträh kathäh krthäh 111,75.111

l,ater, when Yayäti inquires about how Sarmisthä could be or have become Devayänt's slave.

the latter makes appeal to fate as explanation:'':Every one. tiger among kings. follows aller

fate. Take it as ordained by fate. and do not ask all kinds of questions." vB, MBhl :1 86 - the

last päda is translated idiomatically and rather freely; one could take it as the refusal to
theorize about the situation.

Fate is known from many other passages as an instance that serves to explain differences in

individual life circumstances or social rank. To inquire about the reasons for social

differences is the kind of question explained by a theory. The verdict of fate qualifies as an

axiom or theorem in such a theory. Here, however, there is not "theory" because there are no

arguments: rather, DevayänT's remark must have been meant as flippant (she knows as well as

the reader that the situation is the outcome of her doing). As evidence for the existence of a
"theory of fate" to explain the same question which the "theory of moral retribution" explains

diffbrently, the sentence is all the more convincing.

12.78.40-41

[4.7 transfer of karman]
samkrämayisyasi j aräm yathe stam nahusätmaj a I
mäm anudhyäya bhävena na ca päpam aväpsyasi 111,78.401
vayo däsyati te putro yah sa räjä bhavisyati I
äyusmän kTrtimämS caiva bahvapatyas tathaiva ca lll,78.4ll

On the whole the Yayäti episode is as much about the conflict between devas and asuras as it
is about the conflict between brahmins and ksatriyas and about brahmin supremacy. Read in

search of traces of KT the concern about proper behaviour (tlharmesti) and the fbar of

brahmin revenge in case of breach of dharma (shorvn by Vrsaparvan no less than by Yayäti)
are instances of belief in the unavoidability of the effects of deeds and instances of belief in
the moral quality of actions linked to the agent. Thus, the transfer of Yayäti's old age to one
of his sons can be seen to follow the model of a "transfer of karman" (cf. 79.3); this is felt to

be irregular (against the theorem of cause and effect, against the norms of dharma). It takes a

brahmin's verdict to make this work and a brahmin's assurance that no "evil" will ensue.
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1,81-88

[3.7 retribution in a next life]

The second part of the episode begins with Yayäti living as forest dweller (vunavasin) and

ascetic (the ascetic practices are detailed in the longer version of the story motivated by

Janamejaya's question). He attains heaven; after some time he is made to fall fiorn heaven but
does not fall until the surface of the earth (retribution plus rebirth, fäiled).

While in heaven. Indra makes Yayäti recount the advice he gave to his youngest son - a

sermon about the values and behaviour behoving renouncers (equanimity, non-violence.
truthfulness. compassion, etc.). One should check the history of samnyasa as context for KT!

1,82.7

13.3.4.1 Destruction of merit through wrong behaviour]
äkruSyamäno näkroSen manyur eva titiksatah I
äkrostäram nirdahati sukftam cäsya vindati 111,82.71

A small detail of a retribution theory or of a "transfer of effects" theory is interspersed
(metrically set off fiom its context): "The wrath of a forbearing man burns the abuser and
reaps all his good deeds." (vB1:197 - the contradiction between being forbearing and burning
with one's wrath remains unresolved).

1.84.4-10

13..3.4.2 destruction of merit through rewarding experience, e..g. heaven] [3.6 decree of

divine Arranger explains biographical events] 13.3.4.2 Merit is destroyed through rewarding

experience] [3.3.3 Good deeds are rewarded in future, a yonder world]

Yayäti is thrown out of heaven due to his haughtiness. During his fall he is greeted and
questioned by the seer Astaka and responds with an explanation of his equanimity (11) by the
influence of fäte (daiva, dista). combined the ordinance of a "Disposer" (dhatr. vB1:200) and

the theorem that ever,l.thing will be absorbe d in prakrti and that sorrow and happiness are
equally transient.

pratikülam karmanäm päpam ähus
tad vartate 'pravane päpalokyam I
santo 'satäm nänuvaftanti caitad
yathä ätmaisäm anuküla vddT 111,84.41
abhüd dhanam me vipulam mahad vai
vicestamäno nädhigantä tad asmi I
evam' pradhäryätma hite nivisto
yo vaftate sa vijänäti iwan 111.84.51
nänäbhävä bahavo jlvaloke

daivädhrnä nastacestädhikäräh r
tat tat prapya na vihanyeta dhiro
distam bahya iti matvätma buddhyä 111,84.61
sui.ham hi jantur yadi väpi duhkham
daivädhrnam vindati nätma Saktya l
tasmäd distam balavan manyamäno
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na samjvaren näpi hrsyet kadä cit 111.84.71
duhkhe na tapyen na sukhena hrsyet
samena varteta sadaiva dhlrah i
distam bahya iti manyamäno
na samjvaren näpi hrsyet kadä cit 111.84.81
bhaye na muhyämy astakäham kadä cit
samtäpo me mänaso nästi kaS cit I
dhätä yathä mäm vidadhäti loke
dhruvam tathäham bhaviteti matvä 111,84.91
samsveäajä andajä udbhidäS ca
sarTsrpäh krmayo'thapsu matsyäh I
tathäSmänas trnakästham ca sarvam
dista ksaye tuä- ptät .tim bhajante 111.84.101
anityatäm sukhaduhkhasya buddhvä
kasmät samtäpam astakäham bhajeyam
kim kuryäm vai kim ca krtvä na tapye
tasmät samtäpam varjayämy apramattal I I 1,84.1 1 I

If there is one question at the basis of these different elements it would probably be how to
motivate and justifl, equanimity or,'er against those who do not have it or who question its
possibility or its utility. However, this does not fit easily with what Yayäti recounts about his

sojourn in different and ever higher worlds. He falls because and when he has become
kltnapunya, one whose merit is exhausted (which implies that his sojourn in all those higher
worlds with their pleasures and rewards are to be understood as recompensation of merit - a
case of the illustration of a theory of retribution combined with a theory of heavens (or more
generally of yonder worlds, be they heavens or hells).

1,85

[2.1 Questions]
This chapter contains a discussion between Astaka and Yayäti. A. poses a series of questions

which any KT would seem to have to answer:
Why (for what reason, karana) does one leave heaven(s) and come to earth? (l) [cf. 3.3.4.2

Destruction of merit through rewarding experience]
How does one beconte one whose merit is exhausted? (3)

Which attribute (characteristic, kimviiisla) leads to which world (lit. to whose residence)? (3)
What happens to those who have died. their bodies devoured by animals? (6)

How do the dead return? (9)
Is the body of the returned embryo (garbha) the same or a different one? (vB reads kCtyena for

the "meaningless" kamena.) (12)
In which way (kena) does he acquire body, limbs. senses, consciousness? (13)
How does the reembodied being recognize himself? (17)
What does one have to do to attain pleasant worlds? (21)

3,179-221:: Karma and human destiny according to Märkandeya (cf. Long:49-52)

Another subtext. rather a group of subtexts. identified in secondary literature as dealing with

KT. is the encounter of the Pändavas with Märkandeya during their exile (cf. van Buitenen's
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summary). Of the long and intricate dialogue or collection of instructions (tracts) I include
only a few observations on ch. 180- 1 8l .

3,180.39

13.12.2 Theory is proven by appeal to authorityl [2.8 Persons] [3.12.2 authority]

From the introduction of Märkal4eyu on the episodic level it is worth noting that Märkal{eya
is characterized as many thousands of years old. grown old in self-mortification. The models
of vedic culture and religion do not mature to their rank of authority by undergoing rebirth.

vaiSampäyana uväca:: tathä r'adati värsleye dharmaräje ca bhärata !
atha paScät tapovrddho bahuvarsasahasradhrk !
pratyadrSyata dharmätmä märkandeyo mahätapah ! ! 3 I 80. 3 9 !

This relates to how M. is characterized by Yudhisthira in ch. 186. Y.'s characterization of
Märkandeya combines a number of theoretical elements (presupposed, not argued). M.'s old
age is linked to his being witness to cosmological processes (beginnings and destructions).
The question is about "the causes of everything". The phrase is revealing also about the
epistemological presuppositions of a theory: M. is authoritative because he has directly
experienced what he knows and talks about. f an explanation of the causes of what happens
in the world is part of KT, it also would have to be based on experience - the experience of
those who want to be liberated or who are liberated (released). 13.12.1 Theory is proven by
experiencel

etat pratyaksatah sarvam pürvavrttam dvijottama !
tasmäd icchämahe Srotum sarvahetvätmikäm kathäm !!3186.1 1 !
anubhütam hi bahuSas tvayaikena dvi jottamä !
na te 'sty aviditam kim cit sarvalokesu nityadä ! I 86.1 2 !

3 ,181.4-8

[2.1 Questions]
bhavaty eva hi me buddhir drstvätmänam sukhäc cyutam !
dhärtarästrämS ca durvrltän rdhyatah pteksya sarvaSah : l3 I 8l .41
karmanah purusah kartä Subirasyäpy aSubhasya ca !
svaphalam tad upäSnäti katham karlä svid rSvarah !!3181.5!
atha vä sukhaduhkhesu nrnäm brahmavidäm vara !
iha vä krtam anveli  päradehe' ' tha vä punah it :  t  S t .Ot
dehl ca deham samtyajya mrgyamälah Subhäsubhaih !
katham samyujyate pretya iha vä dvij asattama ! !3 I 8 I .7 !
aihalaukikäm evaitad utäho päralaukikam !
kva ca karmäli t isthanti jantoh pretasya bhärgava !!3181.8!

Y. poses five questions to Märkandeya. I differ from vB in my understanding of the first
question:ools man the performer of his good and bad deeds and does he harvest his own fiuits,
or is god the doer?" (vB2:574: "the thought occurs to me that man is the agent of all acts. for
good or for evil" and that he reaps his reward - so how does God act?") This question is put in
the innerworldly perspective of one life, based on experience (the good people are not
rewarded by happiness; while bad people prosper, v. 4).
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Applying the doctrine (it is not an experience, rather it is contradicted by experience!) of
retribution to the other world is introduced as an alternative (atha va, v. 6) - the second
question (vB translates as "ls it true that ...?"). The done deed(krtam) follows either here or
in another body.

A "soul" (dehin) must be postulated if something connects the two bodies (the idea that
karmic impulses work without a carrier substance - like a billard ball pushing another - is not
considered) - this is presupposed in the third question: "How is the soul followed ("chased")
by and joined to the good and bad acts when (or after) leaving the body (OR: "lf the soul is
followed by good and bad deeds, how is it connected with them...) either in yonder world
(i..e. before being reborn) or in this world (after taking on another body)?"

Fourth question: "ls an act confined to this world, or does it pursue one to the next? And
where do the acts stay. Bhärgava, when a man is dead?" (vB, MBh2:575) 'How' and 'where'

are two different questions which point at two different elements of the theory.

"Where do the acts stay when a man is dead?" (fifth question)

3 ,181 .9

13.12.3 Theory is proven by asking the right questionsl

märkandeya uväca:: tvadyukto'yam anupraSno yathävad vadatäm vara !
viditam'veditavyam te sthityartham anuprcchasi ! 18l .9l

The first verse of Märkaldeya's answer perhaps contributes to what a "theory" is expected to
do: The question aims at fixing (establishing) what should or can be known as known;
perhaps one could paraphrase'establish as doctrine (vidilam) what has been only theoretical
(veditavyam).' (vB, MBh2:575 slightly differently: "you know what is there to know and you
ask to establish the doctrine", which might indicate that the doctrine to be established was a
disputed one in need of establishing.)

3 ,181 .10

13.3.4 Happiness is rervard for having done good]

atrate vartayisyämi tad ihaikamanäh Srnu !
yathehämutra ca naralr sukhaduhkham upäSnute !!3181.10!

Verse 10 announces an answer to a question which Y. did not put ("how here and beyond a
man finds happiness or unhappiness" vB, MBh2:575). If Y's questions presuppose KT, then
the theory is here understood to (or claims to) explain how individuals experience pleasure
(happiness) and suffering (unhappiness.) ('How' is to be distinguished from 'Why'.)

3 ,181 .11

[3.17 Plurality emanates from a common source] [3.6 The decree of a divine Arranger
explains biographical eventsl

nirmaläni Sarrräni viSuddhani Sarrrinäm !
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sasarja dharmatanträni pürvotpannah prajäpatih ! !3 I 8 1 . I 1 !

M. begins by introducing a Creator (god). prajapali, and a "theory" of a golden age (golden

by ethical, biological and psychological criteria). The theory of a creator god transposes the

responsibility for what happens to human beings in the world (happiness or unhappiness)

from man to god. If this is recognized as answer to Y.'s question any statement about the

beginning of the world (creation, emanation, etc.) turns into an element of KT.

This particular creation theory concems the relation of body and soul, the soul being

essentially pure. [3.14 Body and soul can be distinguished]

3 ,181 .12
[3.1 3 Action presupposes a body]

amoghabalasamkalpäh suvratäh satyavädinah !
brahmabhütä naräh punyäh puränäh kurunandana !!3181'12!

If it takes a golden age at some theoretical beginning of world and life to make "pure" bodies

plausible, we may conclude that authors and listeners shared the view that the body (in

contrast with the soul) is something impure which - judging from how people are said to have

behaved originally - has something to do with how one acts in and with this body.

3,181.13-16

[3.12 A theory is proven by what happens while dying]

sarve devaih samäyänti svacchandena nabhastalam !

tataS ca punar äyänti sarve svacchandacärinah !!3181.13!
svacchandamaranäS cäsan naräh svacchandajivinah !

alpabadha nirätaRka siddhärthä nirupaclraväh ! l3 t gt. t+t

drastäro devasamghänäm rstnäm ca mahatmanäm !
praiyaksäh sa.rrad-harmanam aanta vigatamatsaräh ! I 3 1 8 I . 1 5 !

äsan varsasahasräli tathä putrasahasrinah !

What distinguishes these "ancient men" from present ones is the capacity to determine the

moment of death and the cosmic region in which they wanted to live. Again we may conclude

that in the present time of the text it was the lack of mastery over dying and a shared belief

that one alternately lives in this world and in some yonder world that determined the attitude

to living in this body.

3,181.16cd-21

[3.5 Time explains different conditions of lif'e] [3.1 Life is a repeated event]

[3.2 All actions have an effect] 13.3.2 Evil is punished in hellsl [3.7 Retribution operates in a

next life (rebirth)l

tatah käläntare'nyasmin prthivltalacärinah ! ! 3 I 8 I . 1 6 !
kämakrodhabhibhutäs te Äayavyajopajivinah !
lobhamohäbhibhütäS ca tyaktä devais tato naräh ! !3 1 81 .1 7 !

aSubhaih karmabhih päpäs tiryah narakagäminah !
samsäresu vicitresu pacyamänäh punah punah !!3181'18!
moghestä moghasamkalpä moghajflanä vicetasah !
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sarvätiSankinaS caiva samvrttäh kleSabhäginah !
aSubhaih karmabhiS cäpi'präyaSah paricihnitatr t t: I 81.191
dauskulyä vyädhibahulä durätmäno'pratäpinah !
bhavanty alpäyusah päpä raudrakarmaphalodayäh !
näthantah sarvakämänäm nästikä bhinnasetavah ! !3 1 81.20!
jantoh pr'.tasya kaunteyä gatih svair iha karmabhih !

There is no explanation ("theory") in our text about why this changed apart from an
unspecific reference to a different period of time (kaläntare 'nyasmin, "Then in the course of
time ..." vB2:575) from which, however one might conclude that the belief in (recurring)
changes of time is yet another element connected with KT. According to the description of
the text, the moral depravation of human beings, the retribution for evil deeds. and the
(retributive) punishment in hells or animal existences ("rebirth, transmigration". samsara)
form a conceptual unit. More than one axiom is applied in this passage. (Or, from the
perspective of literary analysis, the passage qualifies as collection of distinguishable
statements.)
Y ,2lab seems to summarize the anwer to question 2 which, thus, would consist in the above
description of the.fact of retribution through rebirth.

3,181.21cd-25

[3.15 The effects of actions atach to the soul.]
präjfiasya hTnabuddheS ca karmakoSah kva tisthati ! !3 181 .21 !
kvasthas tat samupäSnäti sukrtaT yaai vetarat'!
iti te darSanam yac ca taträpy anunayam Srnu ! 3181221
ayam ädiSarTrena devasrstena mänavah !
Subhänäm asubhanäm ca'kurute samcayam mahat ! I  81 .23I
äyuso'nte prahäyedam ksrnapräyam kaleväram !
sambhavaty eva yugapad yonau nästy antaräbhavah tt3181.24t

taträsya svakftam karma chäyevänugatam sadä !
phalaty atha sukhärho vä duhkhärho väpi jäyate !!3181.25!

The next section is introduced by explicit reference to Y.'s question no. 3. But M. does not
really anwer it, unless by teaching that there is no interval between embodiments (which does
away with the need for an explanation of how the effects of (bodily) deeds can be stored
outside of a body after this body's death.) The deeds follow the body like a shadow.

3,181.26-27

13.21 Lrberation is brought about by knowledgel

krtäntavidhisamyuktah sa jantur laksanaih Subhaih !
aSubhair vä nirädäno laksyate j fränaärstibhin tt :  I  8l .261
esä tävad abuddhtnäm gatir uktä yudhisthira !
aiah param jfränavatam nibodha gatim uttamäm !!3 l  8l .27!

In vB's translation the next two verses refer to another opinion ("theory"): "They who lack
the eye of insight believe that this creature is governed by the rule of death and is unaffected
by either good or bad markings; but this has been declared to be the course of the stupid,
Yudhisthira, now learn the superior course of the wise beyond that." (vB2:575) vB reads
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ajfianaclrstibhih in 26d (with avagraha, cf. p. 831). No matter whether the view is ascribed to

the ignorant or to the wise, there seems to have been the opinion that there are beings
(perhaps those who are not endowed with intelligence, e..g., animals?) which are not or

cannot be marked by good and bad deeds. The teaching to which the text gives importance

concerns the knowledgeable who go "a highest way" or "to an ultimate goal".

The chapter ends with a eulogy of knowledge as (further) force influencing human destiny

after death (29-31), a list of three complementary forces influencing man's destiny ("fate".
"chance", "their acts", vB2:576) and verses in longer metre explicating four options of how

behaviour in this word and the fäte in yonder world are connected (35-41 ).

These interpretative remarks no less than the text (and its proper translation and
understanding) must suffice to document the diftlculty of identifying KT in the MBh and to
justify that I interrupt the presentation of the "session with Märkal4eya" at this point.

11. Strlparvan

ll.2-7 is a section entitled "Vidura's'Way of Understanding' and the'Mystery of Rebirth"'.

The chapters contain frequent references to axioms of KT (they are not among those

identified as dealing with KT, e.g. by Hill) and are a response to Dhrtarästra's lament:

tl,l.l7-19

[3.2 All actions have an effect.] 13.3.2 Evil willbe punished in future.l [3.6 The decree of a

divine Arranger explains biographical events. different conditions of life.l [3.4 Fate explains

biographical events, different conditions of life.] [3.3.1 Misery is punishment for evil done.]

[3.9 Effects of action can aff-ect others.]
na smarämy ätmanaf kim cit purä samjaya duskrtam !
yasyedam phalam adyeha mayä müdhena bhujyate !! 1 1001.17!
nünam hy apakrlam kim cin mayä pürvesu janmasu !
yena mäm duhkhabhägesu dhätä karmasu yuktavän !! 1 1001.1 8!
parinämaS ca vayasah sarvabandhuksayaS ca me !
suhrnmitravinäSaS ca daivayogäd upägatah !
ko 'nyo 'sti duhkhitataro mayä loke pumän iha ! ! I 1001 . l9 !

(Dhrtarästra speaks:) "Samjaya, I do not recall doing anlhing wrong in the past that might

have yielded as its fruit what I suffer here and now as a dazed fool. But obviously I did

something wrong in earlier births, since the Creator has joined me to such wretched deeds.
The waning of my powers, the destruction of all my kinsmen, the annihilation of my friends
and allies have all come upon me through the operation of fate.<endnote>_ Is there a man in

the world more miserable than I?" (JLF, MBhT:31, with an impoftant endnote on "fate" p.

661  )

Retribution is assumed for the same life and for rebirth. Divine intervention is assumed. Fate

appears as a parallel explanation. When VaiSampäyana tells Dh. (v. 23) "You did nothing of
your proper business because you were greedy and too eager for results" we have an ethical

dimension to retribution. Effects of wrong action (politically or morally wrong? - check

terminology) effect the agent as well as others (e.g., those killed in consequence of his
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actions). If Dhrtarästra is searching for an explanation (theory?), it would be an explanation
of (the reasons ofl his misery.

12. Santiparvan

The first subtexts of the Sp (Z-t9 and 20-38) narrate attempts to pursuade Y. to take overthe
royal responsibilities. What is revealing for the cultural dimensions of KT is exactly this
context of kingly duties rather than the goals and values connected with moksa.

12.7-19 represent series of statements of opinions (discussions? [2.8 persons] [2.6
Discourse.l) of different representatives of family and society (including citations of other
discussions about the same topic - Janaka and his wife 12.2Inteftextuality.]). The arguments
of 72,7-19 need to be examined for explicit and implicit counterpositions.
Fatalism and a philosophy of Time (e.g..12,26.5-12) are also a kind of KT [3.4 Fate explains
biographical events, different conditions of lifel. Time substitues the retribution theory (26.5).
it is offered as explanation or theory for cases which retribution cannot explain (.6) [3.5 Time
explains biographical events, different conditions of life.]; Time theory is more
comprehensive as it explains also the changes in nature (.8-10) - which allows to identify a
question which KT should also anwer: are all actions, all changes effects of previous actions;
and that will lead logically to the question whether and how it all started. Birth and death and
change in nature are the common element in the listed phenomena, that for which explanation
is thought (by a theory of Time) - but is theory made by just giving a name to the unseen,
inexplicable force that causes birth, death and change?

I jump directly Io 12,,32. a systematizing chapter which enumerates various theories. This
throws a different light on the preceding chapters. the episodes of which do not spontaneously
look like illustrations of KT.

vyäsa uväca:: ISvaro vä bhavet kartä puruso väpi bhärata !
hatho vä vartate loke karmajam vä phalam smftam lll2032.lll
rSvarena niyuktä hi sädhv asädhu ca pärthiva !
kurvanti purusäh karma phalam rSvaragämi tat !!12032.121
yathä hi purusaS chindyäd vrksam paraSunä vane !
chettur eva bhavet päpary paraSor na katham cana ! 12032.13
atha vä tad upädänät präpnuyuh karmanah phalam !
dandaSastrakrtam päpam puruse tan na vidyate 12032.141
tru.äitud istam (auntevä vad anvena ohalam krtam !
präpnuyäd iti iasmac .ä iSuu." tän niveSay dll1'2032.151
atha vä purusah kartä karmanoh Subhapäpayoh !
na param vidyate tasmäd .uutn'unyuc chubham kuru !112032.16\
na hi kaS cit kva cid räjan distät pratinivartate !
dandaSastrakrtam päpam puruse tan na vidyate 1 12032.17
yudi'ua manyase räjan hathe lokam pratisthitam !
evam apy aSubham karma na bhütam na bhavisyati !! 12032.18!
athäbhipattir lokaiya kartavyä Subhapäpayoh !
abhipannatamam loke räj fläm udyatadandanam ! | 12032.1 9 t

athäpi loke karmäni samävartanta bhärata !
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SubhäSubhaphalam ceme präpnuvantlti me matih t t 12032.20t
evam satyam SubhadeSam katmanas tat phalam dhruvam !
tyaja tad räjaSärdüla maivam Soke manah krthäh 1 12032.21
svadharme vartamänasya säpaväde'pi bhärata !
evam ätmaparityägas tava räjan na Sobhanah 1112032.221
vihitantha kaunteya präyaScittäni karminäm !
SarTraväms täni kuryäd aSarrrah paräbhavet 1 12032.231
tad räjafl jlvamänas tvam präyaScittam carisyasi !
präyaScittam akrtvä tu pretya taptäsi bhärata M2032.241

No comment, just Jim's translation (with the endnotes following):

[3.6 The decree of a divine Arranger explains biographical events. different conditions of
life.l [3.2 All actions serve a purpose, have an effect] [3.12.2 appeal to authorities] [3.8
Effects of action are reaped only by the agent.l [3.3 The effect of actions is determined by the
moral quality of the action ("retribution", without rebirth).] [3.4 Fate explains biographical
events, different conditions of life.] [3.18 Ethical norms must determine actions (dharma).]

13.22The effect of actions can be modified.l [3.14 Body and soul can be distinguished.]

"Bhärata, the doer of deeds may be the Lord,<endnote> or it may be man. Or maybe chance
operates in the world. Or maybe what happens are the consequences produced from one's past

deeds, as is taught in tradition.
When men who have been commanded by the Lord<endnote> do a good or a bad deed, the
consequences of that deed go to the Lord. For obviously if a man were to chop down a tree in
the forest with an axe, the evil would belong just to the man doing the chopping and not at all
to the axe.
"But maybe those men do acquire the consequences of those deeds by taking them over from
him."<endnote>[fn: That is, from the Lord. :fn]
No, the evil done through meting out punishment or wielding weapons does not belong to the
man who does those things.[fn: That is, the evil occasioned by punishment or war does not
belong to the men who only carry out the orders of another. :fn] It would not be right. son of
Kuntr, that one should acquire consequences effected by another. Therefore assign it to the
Lord.
Or, it may be that man is the doer of deeds good and evil,[fn: : the second of the four
possibilities Vyäsa listed in stanza 1 1. :fnl and there is nothing more to it than that. So then,
do another good deed.<endnote>
Now truly, king, no one, anywhere, ever deviates from what has been decreed,[fn: "Decreed"

is often a synonym of "fate", fate is a regular subtheme of this general theme, but was not
listed among Vyäsa's four possibilities in stanza I l. :fn] so the evil done through meting out
punishment or wielding weapons does not belong to the man who does those things.
Or, king, if you think the world is based on chance,[fn: : the third of Vyäsa's four
possibilities. :fn] then there never has been a bad deed. and never will there be one. And
furthermore,ffh: Vyäsa adds another point rebutting the primacy of chance. :fn] people

require that good and evil be accounted for,<endnote> and what is most accounted for in the
world is kings'wielding the rod of punishment.
And Bhärata, deeds do come back around in the world,[fn: Regarding the fourth item on his
list, Vyäsa affirms his belief in karma as taught by tradition. :fn] and men acquire their good

and bad consequences; that is what I believe about it.
So the command to do good is right, the consequences of deeds are certain. O tiger among
kings, abandon this. Do not let your heart settle into grief. As you have been following your
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proper Law" Bhärata, even if it has been subject to criticism, abandoning yourself like this is
not becoming. king. Expiatory measures have been prescribed here, son of Kuntr. for those
who have done deeds. One should perform them while still in possession of his body, for

once he is deprived of his body, he shall perish. So, king, you will perform expiation while

still alive. If you have not done expiation, you will roast when you die, Bhärata." (JLF,

MBhT:241f . )

The endnotes document better than I could that there is not one theory and to which extent
any statement in the text requires explanation:

"32.11. the doer of deeds may be the Lord: The basic categories in the review of action given

here, as elsewhere in the MBh" distinguish humans controlling events (the efficacy of paurusa

karman, "human action") and their not controlling them. This second category, where events
are not controlled by people, is then generally divided between events happening with some

kind of design or intention (nature," fsvabhava, at the universal level], fate" fdaiva, dista,
vitlhana, niyatif,the consequences oipreviously done action, or what is effected by thä Lord.
the Designer, or Arranger lVidhatr], and the Creator" lDhAftl) and those that just happen,
absurdly, without any design (chance" fhatha, yaddrccha], and Time" lkalaD. Key passages

in the MBh that treat this issue are found in an argument against Yudhisthiras general conduct
that Draupadr pursues vigorously soon after the Pändavas begin their exile in the forest. See
in particuiar MBh3.3l.l-42 and 3.33.1-55. especiaily. verses 20 ff. of the former, where
Draupadr paints a frightening picture of Gods control of human behavior, and versesl0 fT. and
30 ff. of the latter.
But though this passage uses some of the themes and categories of the discussion in the third
book of the MBh (which was focused upon the issue of the meaningfulness of human action),
it is focused on a different issue. In the passage here Vyäsa tries to alleviate Yudhisthiras
sense of personal responsibility by presenting five different ways to view the issue'of
responsibility for what one does (the violence wrought by kings, in particular) and then
stating that a human being, the king in particular, is not culpable for the violence he wreaks.

32.12-13. commanded hy the Lord; tivarena niyuktah. The first understanding of action

Vyäsa mentions, the Lords performing actions by using people. resembles closely Draupadls
sarcastic diatribe in 3.31.20-42. which ends with her bitter statement that of course the Lord is

mighty enough to evade suffering the consequences of his violent deeds. The word livara
here might be interpreted merely to signify a persons master," or boss." The logic of Vyäsas
points would still hold, but that restricted sense of the word does not seem commensurate
with the way the MBh sets up this theme here and elsewhere.
((Cf. the bhakti solution in the BhG, section 5 of the paper.))

32.l4ab by taking them over.from him: tadupadanal. I take this verse as an objection to the
thesi s advanced by Vyäsa in 12 and 1 3 . The obj ection has the same subj ect as verse 1 2 above

Qturusah,oomen"), qualified in the same way as stipulated there (tivarena niyuktah,
"commanded by the Lord"). Thus the objector describes here an understanding in which
people take responsibility from God for actions he has determined by "taking them over from

him," that is, presumably by their own desiring the fruits of those actions and by their own
forming of an intention to perform them.

32.16. So then, do another good deed: tasmad evam anyac chubam kuru. Yyasas cryptic
evaluation of action that the human agent and only the human agent is responsible for seems
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to be only a flat rebuttal of Yudhisthiras belief that he has done something fundamentally
wrong. This evaluation of royal viölence is consistent with Vyäsas overall views, as
expressed recently in the "Persuasion of Yudhisthira" (e.g., at23.8-14). Vyäsa will shortly
counsel Yudhisthira to perform expiation Qtrayaicitta) to undo the wrong that was involved
in his fighting ihe *a.. Again we must bear in mind the fundamentally rhetorical nature of
this speech. Vyäsas purpose is to get Yudhisthira moving on the path of kingship. not to state
consistently a philosophy of human action.

32.19. people require that good and evil he accounted.f'or: athabhipattir lokasya karlavya
lubhupapayoh. The word ahhipalli signifies, broadly, "apprehension." but the word involves
more than merely cognitive apprehension." More than the intellectual differentiation of good
and evil events. the apprehension signified by abhipatti is the taking, or assigning, of
responsibility for good and evil as deeds-deeds which, like all karma, start with a person's
desires and end with that person's enduring the future consequences of his or her deed. The
argument that eveq,thing that happens is mere chance involves no such abhipatti of the good
and evil people experience. Vyäsa implies that he thinks people cannot, or should not, abide
such chaos." (JLF, MBhT:708f.)

I include a few statements from RDhP about effects//retribution. mostly without rebirth!

51.14

[3.3.3 Good deeds will be rewarded in future, later in this life, or in heaven(s).]
paflcäSatam sat ca kurupravlra !
Sesam dinänäm tava jrvitasya !
tatäh'subhaih karmaphalodayais tvam !
samesyase bhlsma vimucya deham Ii  tZos t .  t+t

<Tristubh> "Hero of the Kurus, fifty-six days remain for you to live.<endnote>_ Then you
will abandon your body and realize the rewards of your good deeds." (JLF, MBhT: 283)

5 1 . 1 6

[3.3.3 Good deeds will be rewarded in future. later in this life, or in heaven(s).]
vyävrttamätre bhagavaty udlcrm !
sürye diSam kälavaSät prapanne !
gantäsi lokän purusapravlra !
nävartate yän upalabhya vidvän ! ! 12051.16!

<Tristubh> "O hero among men, as soon as the blessed Sun has turned back to the northern
direction under the compulsion of Time, you will go to the heavenly worlds which a wise
man never leaves." (JLF, MBhT:283)

Never leaving does not allow for reincarnation, though the heavenly worlds are a place for
retribution (cf. 5 1. 14).

58.13-16

12.2 intertextualityl [3.3.3 Good deeds will be rewarded in future, later in this life, or in
heaven(s).1 [3.3.2 Evil will be punished in future, later in this life, or in hell(s).]
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utthänam hi narendränäm brhaspatir abhäsata I
räiadharmasya yan mülam Slokams catra nibodha me l!12058.13 !
utthänenämrtam labdham utthänenäsurä hatäh I
utthänena mahendrena : iraisthyam präptam divlha ca !! l  2056.l4!
utthäna dhlrah puruso väg dhTrän adhitisthati I
utthäna dhTram väg dhlrä ramayanta upäsate !!12058.15!
utthäna hrno räjä hi buddhimän api nityaSah I

"Pay attention to these stanzas where Brhaspati has declared that the kings' own energetic
efforts are the foundation of their perfoimance of their Meritorious, Lawful Duties.
'The nectar was gained through energetic effort. and the Asuras were killed through energetic
effort. Great Indra gained his preeminence in heaven through energetic effort.'
'The man who is adept in making energetic efforts stands above those who are skilled in
speech. Those skillful with speech wait upon and entertain the man who is adept at energetic
effort.'
'The king who is deficient in making energetic efforts, even if he is keenly intelligent, is
constantly subject to his enemies' assaults, like a serpent that has no venom."'
(JLF, MBhT: 303)

Indra's example (divi*iha ca) implies a beyond in which efforl (: action) is retributed.

62.r
[3.3.3 Good deeds will be rewarded in future, later in this life, or in heaven(s).] [3.18 Ethical
nonns must determine actions (dharma).1

Sivän sukhän mahodarkän ahimsräml lokasammatän I
brühi dhannän sukhopäyän madvidhana* sukhävahän 12062.11

Yudhisthira's question summarizes a number of attributes of "action" which betray
something like a karman theory. JF's translation "Lawful, Meritorious Deeds" stands for the
one Skt. word dharmün.

62.8

[3.3.3 Good deeds will be rewarded in future, later in this life, or in heaven(s).]
yo yasmin kurute karma yädrSam yena yatra ca I
tädrSam tädrSenaiva sa gunam pratipadyate t1.12062.8r.

"Whatever sort of work someone performs in relation to whatever things - and however and
wherever - in exactly corresponding ways he attains the attributes corresponding to that exact
work." (JLF. MB7:320f.)

62.rO-tl
[3.5 Time explains biographical events, different conditions of life.] [3.5.i Time repeats itself
(cyclically).1
Talks about Time as agent. (Partly incomprehensible verse" cf. JF:730)

kälasamcoditah kälah kälaparyäya niScitah I
uttamäähamamadhyäni karmäni kurute'vaSah lll2062.l0l
antavanti pradänäni purä Sreyah karäni ca I
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svakarmanirato loko hy aksarah sarvato mukhah t112062.lll

"Time, which is driven by Time and fixed by the turnings of Time, necessarily does deeds
high, low, and middling; some are finite gifts, and formerly some effected the highest
good.<endnote>_ It[fn: : Time. :fn] is a never-decaying, universal realm absorbed in its own
work." (JLF, MBhT:321)

66.26f.

[3.9 Effects of action can affect others ("transfer of karman").]
A passage about the transfer of merit and evil:

yo dharmakuSalä loke dharmam kurvanti sädhavah I
päli tä yasya visaye pädo 'mSas iasya bhüpateh !! l  )OeO.ZOt
dharmärämän dharmaparän ye na raksanti mänavän I
pärthiväh purusavyäghra tesäm päpaT haranti te |.12066.27r.

"Where the strictly virtuous men of society are protected - those men who are conversant
with Law and do their Lawful Deeds - the king in that kingdom receives a quarter portion.[fn:
Of the Merit (.dharma.):fn] And, O tiger among men. when kings do not protect people who
delight in Law, who are devoted to Law, they get the evil of their people. And, blameless
Yudhisthira, all those who are supposed to assist kings in protecting their subjects get a share
in the Merit done by those others.[fn: Usually a person acquires karma only through his or
her own deeds. :fn]" (JLF, MBhT:331f.)

At the end of this chapter and of this section on dharmic behaviour, the yogic ideal comes in
not literally as renunciation but as an attitude of mind. lf this indicates a relative chronology
(cf. BhG), passages without this "Überhöhung" might qualify as relatively older.

12,168 (:DS174)
(cf. paper section 4.)
If the theoretical weight which I attribute to "context" is justified the whole of the MDhP
turns into a context for KT since the first chapter of this large section of the MBh evokes KT.

bhTsma uväca:: sarvatra vihito dharmah svargyah satyaphalam tapah !
bahudvärasya dharmasya nehästi viphalä kriyä ! 12168.21

Y. had asks about the lifestyle of the adherents of stages of life (airaminam, which
Deussen/Strauss take as referring only to those practicing asceticism) in contrast to that of
kings earlier explained; the first verse of BhTsma's answer summerizes the theory of
retribution (or; if isolated even more strictly" only of the effectiveness of actions. perhaps

even only of ritual actions). However. "heavenly" (svargyah, which could indicate the origin
of dharma, "from heaven") (more likely) describes its fruit ("leading to heaven"): the dharma
which extends to everybody//everywhere and leads to heaven is (a kind of) asceticism that is
sure to bear fruit. (DS translate quite differently due to difference of readings; that tradition
introduced the dimension of "after death" (variant prelya) does have to do with KT!)
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The chapter teaches about how to deal with misery and pain: overcome desire (tryryA).
cultivate knowledge, live in equanimity. Within the 'interlextual' narration of what a sad king
was taught by a brahmin are verses attributed to a frustrated courtesan.12.2Intertextuality.]

anartho 'pi bhavaty artho daivät pürvakrtena vä !
sambuddhäham niräkärä näham adyäj itendriy a t | 1216 8. 5 1 !

I quote Deussen's translation because it allows me to illustrate my pladoyer not to read KT
into the text where it may not have been intended or expressed.

"61 . (65 19.) Auch Unglück kann zum Glück ausschlagen vermöge des Schicksals oder der
Werke in einer frühern Geburt: ich bin erwacht. ich bin frei von sinnlichen Gestalten, ich bin
jetzt nicht mehr eine, welche die Sinne nicht überwunden hatte."

Retribution is there, "frühere Geburt" is interpretation! Pürvakrta might refer to the earlier
behaviour of Pingalä in this life of hers. On the other hand" to have conquered the senses
might refer to an explanation of what determines and activates human behaviour which would
be philosophical if reference is to an analysis of sense activity in the psychological and
ontological setup of human beings. To deny rebirth in one case and to see a reference to a
systematic reflection about the human senses is both due to my specific perspective and may
lead to overinterpretation in both directions, the exclusions as much as the included
implications. [3.3 The effect of actions is determined by the moral quality of the action
("retribution", without rebirth).]

12,168.53 ( :DS174.62)

13.12.4 Theory is based on argurnents.]
bhTsma uväca:: etaiS cänyaiS ca viprasya hetumadbhih prabhäsitaih !
paryavasthäpito räjä senajin mumude sukham !!12168.53!

In the last verse of the chapter BhTsma characterizes the conversation between Senaiit and the
brahmin as "philosophical" by calling it "reasoned". This deserves noting because it would
include the topics touched upon as falling into the domain of "theory", perhaps even of karma
theory.

12,187 (:DS194)

[2.5 Context] [3.16 Action presupposes plurality.] [3.17 Plurality emanates from a common
source through a process of emanation.l [3.17.2 Levels of (metaphysical) reality.] 13.22.2
Effects of actions can be modified by mental detachment.]

The formulated question comprises two topics (explicated in *502), the nature of the (lnner)
Self and the origin of "this" (which might be the adhyalman or "this world" as suggested by
the interpolation).
The answer is a tract which answers not just one question (and this may be true for most
theories). The following tract apparently answers the first question in just one verse (3); there
follows a description of the origin of the senses and their objects from the Great Elements (5-
13). There follows the request or demand to know the Attributes (listed but not called gu(ta)
as conditions//modifications based on "it" (i.e., everything mentioned so far?). To know the
senses and the coming and going of everything originated (bhna) leads to tranquility ('how
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can iama be reached?' would be the question to which this statement answers). Buddhi leads
the gunas, which might be the Attributes but could also be what the senses cognize (transport

to the buddhi). Sense experience is the topic of the next section, topically connected with the
Attributes through what is taught about the threefold conditions (bhava) (14-23).24-44

contain a description of the characteristics, functions, effects of the Attributes. ('What

distinguishes or how can one recognize tamas, rajas, and sattva?') Only the next verse
concerns KT directly. It begins a section describing the life and the attitude of the liberated
person (one might use the passage as documenting the idea of jTvanmukti).

tyaktvä yah präkrtam karma nityam ätmaratir munih !
sarvabhütätmabhütah syät sa gacchet paramäm gatim ttl2l87.45l

"l'he sage who having given up (abandoned) action that springs from the Matrix [and] who
rests content in [or with] his Self, his self identical with the self of all beings (cf.

Malinar2007:111-l l3) reaches the ult imate goal."

My point is not what this text tells us about cosmogony or about epistemology or about
liberation (the passage answers many a question about these topics and is in that sense
theoretical) - there exists quite a bit to read about this chapter. What the occurrence of KT
here illustrates is how some elements of a theory gain significance ("meaning") by their
contexts and connections; and vice versa, an apparently isolated or seemingly misplaced
element may provide context (and meaning) to the surrounding doctrine(s). In the example of
12.187.45,the description of the gunas that precedes has no connection with KT and

cosmogony or metaphysics or renunciation; but the mention of pralcrti, its activities and the
ascetic's joy about atman creates such a context. The gunas explain what causes the impulse
for activities and why activities may be so different. Another explanation is provided by
describing how the senses function. The two theorems are connected by the theorem of
emanation of plural entities from a single source (which has a metaphysical-cosmogonic and
a psychological-epistemological dimension). (The emanation-theorem is an answer to the
second formulated question, v. 1.) Verse 45 answers to a question like 'Why and how is
liberation possible?' The answer is made up of a complex theory that allows me to consider
the epistemological theorem about five senses and their corresponding objective realms and
their dependence (ontologically as well as epistemologically) on manas and buddhi (i,e.,

basically elements of what is later called Sämkhya philosophy) as subservient to a KT which
in turn answers questions of 'salutology'.

I quote also 12,187.58 because, read with an "atomizing" analytical approach, it documents a
KT which contradicts or modifies the axiom of the unavoidable effect of action by postulating

that there is a special mode of acting (with detached mental attitude) which does not produce
effects and neutralizes the effects of earlier acts. There is no rebirth involved (it is even
explicitly excluded by iha); and there is no retribution theory (actions may have effects of
different qualities but are not morally classified in good and bad).

yat karoty anabhisamdhipürvakam !
tac ca nirnudati yat purä krtam !
näpriyam tad ubhayam kuiahpriyam !
tasya taj janayatrha kurvatal M2187.59!

"What somebody does without attachment (or purpose) repells what he did earlier; it
produces for the agent nothing unpleasant, both of it (pleasant and unpleasant), much less
(anl,thing) pleasant in this (life or world)."
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Cp. Deussen p. 186: "'Wer da handelt ohne vorangehende Absicht und zugleich abstößt, was
er vordem getan hat, für den besteht beides nicht mehr, die Unlust und noch weniger die Lust.
Das bewirkt an einem hinieden vollständig [die Erkenntnis]."

203.37ff .

[3.14 Body and soul can be distinguished.] [3.21 Liberation is brought about by knowledge or
in Consciousness.l [3.15 The effects of actions attach to the soul.] [3.1 Life (birth, life. and
death) is a repeated event.]

The purusa (37) : atman (39) is the same in all beings. is the subject of the cognitions
activated by the senses, exists in the body, can be perceived through yoga (39),is
accompanied (followed) by the bodies, is separate from the body as can be concluded from
dream experience, it is permeated by action, produced by action, led elsewhere by action
(karmana, sg.). Which leads to the announcement of further instruction about how
reembodiment functions (43 ).

yathä dlpaf prakäSätmä hrasvo vä yadi vä mahän !
j fl änätmänam tathä vidyät purusam sarvaj antus u t | 12203 .37 |
so'tra vedayate vedyam sa Srnoti sa paSyati !
käranam tasya deho'yam sa kaftä sarvakarmanäm t112203.381

agnii darugato yadvad bhinne därau na drSyate !
tathaivätmä SarTrastho yogenaivätra drSyate | | 12203 .39 |
nadrsv äpo yathä yukta yathä sürye mancayah !
samtanvän a y atha yänti tathä dehäh Sarrrinäm ! | | 2203 . 40 |
svapnayoge yathaivätmä paflcendriyasamägatah !
deham utsrjya vai yäti tathaivätropalabhyate l.t 12203.41t
karmalä vyäpyate pürvam karmalä copapadyate !
karmalä nlyate 'nyatra svakrtena balTyasä 1112203.42!
sa tu dehäd yatha deham tyaktvänyam pratipadyate !
tathä tam sampravakryämi bhütagrämam svakarmaj am ! | 12203 .43 |

12,205 (:DS212)

[3.] I Actions are polluting.] [3.16 Action presupposes plurality.]

The chapter deals with the question why action is to be considered a pollution of the
embodied soul. Sense activity, the resulting 'Conditions' like desire and anger, and the
Attributes as their determining base are all mentioned to qualiff action as negative. This
negative evaluation may have a moral component (through the 'echo' of dharma mentioned
earlier in the chapter and through the pleasantness of the worlds to be attained), but the more
central idea is that of pollution which needs to be burnt or melted away. "He who desires to
keep the body going, even if he commits nothing improper, if he gives a loophole to action,
he does not attain pleasant worlds." (5)

SarTravän upädatte mohät sarvaparigrahän !
kämakro dhädi bhir bhävair yukto räj asatämas alh I r. 1220 5 . 4 |
näSuddham äcaret tasmäd abhlpsan dehayäpanam !
karmano vivaram kurvan na lokän äpnuyäc chubhän !112205.5!
lohayuktam yathä hema vipakvam na viräjate !
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tathäpakvakasäyäkhyam vij fl änam na prakäSat e t | 1220 5 .61
yaS cädharmam caren mohät kämalobhäv anu plavan !
dharmyam panthänam äkramya sänubandho vinaSyati | 11220 5 .7 |
Sabdädrn visayäms tasmäd asamrägäd anuplavet !

::: :O:*aharsau 

visädaS ca jäyante hi parasparam !!12205.8!

From the Suka-Vyäsa-Samväda:

12,,229.2 (:D237.2)

[3.23 Knowledge ("theory"?) should accompany actions.]
Suka uväca:: kim taj jflänam atho vidyä yayä nistarati dvayam !
pravrttilaksalo dharmo nivrttir iti caiva hi 1 12229.21

In the translation of Deussen Suka is asking about that attitude towards and that lifestyle
which leads to crossing duality as depending on "Tun"; in Skt the opposition is between
pravrtti and nivrtti. But he is asking about a knowledge (and jfiAna and vidya seem to name
different kinds of knowledge or two different aspects of cognition) which implies that
reaching the goal depends not just on doing (or abstaining fiom doing) something, but
reaching the goal depends on a practical behavior as much as on the knowledge that
accompanies it. Practice involves theory.

12,230 (D238)

[3.12.4 Theory is proven by arguments.l13.22 The effect of actions can be modified by

mental detaqchment.] [3.21 Liberation is brought about by knowledge or in Consciousness.]

[3.23 Knowledge ("theory"?) should accompany actions.] [3.17 Plurality emanates from a

common source through a process of emanation.] [2.8 Persons]
Since there is no new question the chapter should continue the answer to Suka's question in

12,229.2. Verse 1 emphatically states that knowledge must accompany action if the latter
should succeed. Let us leave open for the moment whether this could mean acquaintance with

the underlying KT, or the Consciousness from which all acting instances can be reduced, or a
mental attitude (like equanimity) which is called "knowledge" simply because it is not actual
performance of a deed.
V. 2 is unclear and allows for different readings (karma svabhavo or karmasvabhdvo. asD
translates?). The second half poses a question (and thus topicalizes "theory"). If v. 3 talks
about "here and there" it seems to find inv. l-2 only two options which would be an
argument to translate v. 2 rather with Deussen ("Aber nun fragt sich, ob dabei das eigentliche
Wesen des Werks in der Erkenntnis oder vielmehr in dem Werk besteht." p.357). With v. 5
compare 224.51; there is no option fbr an avagraha here; there should therefore be two
options in the above verse as well. In 5b read phalavrttis svahhavalaft, definitely a lectio
facilior, but I cannot construe the printed fomr ("from the nature of activating results", i.e."

svabhava not used as a technical term for Consciousness as (material) cause?).

1. ... Only someone endowed with knowledge succeeds in all respects while acting. If this
were not so there, there would be doubt concerning the decision for action (or for a specific
act).
2. What then is action - that called this Nature, or knowledge, or again the act?
3. In this or in that (case) one would want to know whether this knowledge concems the
purusa.l shall describe this by argument and observation, listen!
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4. Some people call human effort the cause with regard to human actions, others prefer fate
and again others Nature.
5. Human act, fate, and the activation of the result from Nature, this triad is separate, is not

different according to others. ((Perhaps: "But this separately existing triad is not
distinguished, according to some."))
6. It is so. and also it is not so. and also both. and also both not. Those who insist on action
speak of unequal, those who insist on Being ((sattva as synonym of svabhäva!)) view them as
same.

vyäsa uväca:: esä pürvatarä vrttir brähmalasya vidhTyate !
jflänavän eva karmäli kurvan sarvatra sidhyati lll2230.ll
tatra cen na bhaved evam samSayah karmaniScaye !
kim nu karma svabhävo'yam jhänam karmeti vä punah 1112230.21

tatra ceha vivitsä syäj jfränam cet puiutam prati !
upapattyupalabdhibhyäm varnayilyämi tac chrnu t l 1 2230.3 |
paurusam käranam ke cid ähuh karmasu mänaväh !
daivam eke praSamsanti svabhävam cäpare janäh M2230.41
paurusam karma daivam ca phalavrttisvabhävatah !
trayam etat prthagbhütam avivekam tu ke cana M2230.51
evam etan na cäpy evam ubhe cäpi na cäpy ubhe !
karmasthä visamam brüyuh sattvasthäh samadarSin ah t. r. 12230.61

The passage serves me to document that there is KT in the MBh. The passage can serve this
purpose in spite of the lack of clarity or rather because of it. I postulate that the implicit
references to discussions, arguments and empirical evidence must have been clear to the

author and could have been clear to his audience. We can even assume that these were

discussions amongst brahmins (cf. v. 1). Knowledge about acting, acting accompanied by
knowledge (about the principle to which acts and knowledge can be reduced because they
sprang from it, i.e., about a Sämkhya type of metyphysics and cosmogony - purusa,

svabhava, sattva)point to the existence of theories about action even though the iheory is not

spelled out.

I note a quite dominant insistence on brahmins and the Veda in this chapter. And there is no

reference to rebirth! Note also the last verse in this chapter which seems to list the topics to be
treated by a theory on acting:

sargal,r kälo dhrtir vedah kartä käryam kriyä phalam !
etat te kathitam tatayan mäm tvam pariprcchasi tll2230.2ll

2l.Emanation, time, continuity (persistence), the Vedas, agent, purpose of action.
performance, and result, about all that I have told you, my friend, since you ask(ed) me about
it.

Never mind that Suka actually did not ask about it, at least not in these terms. But in the

milieu from which such a text stems these were topics reflected and discussed about. My

:tl 

". my hypothesis is that all of them belong to KT.
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12,267 .32 -38 (-D S 2 7 6.32 -3 8)

[3.16 Action presupposes plurality.]13.7 Retribution operates in a next life (rebirth).1 [3.19
Liberation, deliverance, freedom is possible ("salutology" or "soteriology").]

The passage closes a chapter that anwers to the question about emanation and dissolution.
One can regard all the preceding topics, i.e., the constituents of reality and body (senses,

elements, Attributes, etc.) as leading to this conclusion and thus as belonging to the theory
formed by these axioms. The passage combines most of the theorems that form the 'classical'

karma theory as combination of retribution and rebirth. A (metaphysical) knowledge" called
Sämkhya knowledge, about what there is and about the origin (less abor"rt its destruction, in
this passage) is the condition for reaching the ultimate (which according to the last verse must
be distinguished from becoming brahman (brahmana, brahmabhava).KT is presented as
part of Sämkhya, or Sämkhya as the explication of a salutology in which action (and thus any
theoretical statement about action) serves to explain why and how reaching the ultimate goal

is a Liberation (from acts and from the effects of action which presuppose a body and senses
and a binding mechanism ).

yathaivotpadyate kim cit paficatvam gacchate tathä !
punyapäpavinäSänte punyapäpasamrritam !
deham viSati kälena tato'yam karmasambhavam !112267.321
hitva hitva hy ayam praiti dehad deham krtäSrayah !
kälasamcoditah ksetn vi5lrnad vä grhäd grham t112267.33t

tatra naivänutapyänte präj fla niScitaniScayäh !
krpanäs tv anutapyante janäh sambandhimäninah l!12267 .34!
na hy ayam kasya cit kaS cin näsya kaS cana vidyate !
bhavaty eko hy ayam nityam SarTre sukhaduhkhabhäk 112267.35!

naiva samjäyate jantur na ca jätu vipadyate !
yäti deham ayam bhuktvä kadä cit paramäm gatim 12267.361
punyapäpamayalJl deham ksapayan karmasamcayät !
ksrnadehah punar dehT brahmatvam upagacchati lt 12267 .37 |
pünyapapaksayärtham ca sämkhyam jf,änam vidhryate !
tatksaye hy asya paSyanti brahmabhäve paräm gatim 1112267.381

32.Inthe same way as something originates it goes (back) into the group of five (elements).
When meritorious and evil have been annihilated (lit. at the end of the annihilation), he then
in the course of time enters a body which is instigated by meritorious and evil (and) which
owes its origin to actions (OR: makes action possible). [3.17 Plurality emanates from a
common source through a process of emanation.] [3.7 Retribution operates in a next life
(rebirth).1
33. Depending on what was done the owner of the field leaves repeatedly and goes from one
body to another, driven by time - or from the dismantled house to another. [3.7 Retribution
operates in a next life (rebirth).1
34. About this the wise who have reached firm decision are not in the least troubled. Petty
people, however, who believe that (the fieldowner) is bound are troubled . 13.12.2 Theory is
proven by appeal to authorities.]
35. He (i.e., the fieldowner, the soul) does not belong to anyone, is not anybody, nor is there
anybody belonging to him. He is eternally only one (and the same) in the body as subject of
pleasure and suffering. [3.14 Body and soul can be distinguished.]
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36. A living (human) being is not really bom. nor does it really perish. Having experienced
the body he eventually goes to the ultimate goal. [3.19 Liberation, deliverance, freedom is
possible.l
37. When the owner of the body (dehin) due to (OR: after) the accumulation of actions
discards the body that consists of meritorious and evil, he goes, the body once again
destroyed, to the state of brahman. [3.21 Liberation is brought about by knowledge or in
Consciousness. (?)]
38. The enumerating (Sämkhya-)knowledge is ordained for the purpose of destroying the

meritorious and the evil. For, once it is destroyed, one sees in the state of brahman the

ultimate goal. [3.21 Liberation is brought about by knowledge or in Consciousness.]

12,297.8 (:DS31 1.8)

[3.2 All actions serve a purpose, have an effect.]
yathä jfläne paricayah kartavyas tatphalärthinä !
tathä dharme paricayal kartaryas tatphalärlhinä !!12297 .81

"Just like somebody who strives for the result of knowledge must accumulate with regard to

knowledge, so somebody striving for the result of Righteousness must accumulate with
regard to that."

This sounds like KT. But there is no mention of rebirth and none of retribution. One can infer

acceptance of the axiom that there is a causal connection between a purpose and its

realisation and that the 'fruit' is obtained by the subject of the intention (and not somebody
else). One can infer acceptance of the axiom that there is a cumulative process of "collecting

results". If the result of intentions is something that can be collected one might find a hint at

the axiom that the result of the realisation of intentions is something substantial
("Tatsubstanz"). The sentence is formulated impersonally, which might indicate that it states

a generally valid observation or a rule or'law'. It contains an hortative or imperative aspect,
which might lead to suspect that this general truth was not generally accepted.
Overinterpretation? Quite likely so. But rather to conclude that this is not KT because it does

not argue, does not explain, my approach motivates me to see such a verse as, not formulating
KT but as documenting the existence of KT and indicating (by applying) some of its axioms.

The question (12,279.3) put by a son of Janaka to Yäjfravalkya is:
bhagavan kim idam Sreyah pretya väplha vä bhavet !
purusasyädhruve dehe kämasya va6avartinah !!12297 .31

"Sir, what Good exists, after death as well as in this life, in the unstable body for a man who

operates under the influence ofdesire?"

Context is created by the literary form of a question, and by elements of content like
'salvation' (lreyus), attainable after or before death, for human beings, the attitude to the
body, evaluation of impermanence, desire as undesirable, dependence on the power of
negative forces (like desire). At this point it remains open whether purusa might mean the
spiritual principle in man rather than the empirical person.

Each of these elements (e.g., attitude to the body) would have to be researched, classified and
interpreted line by line (back to step one) in the whole text. In their specific constellation they
form a theory which in this case may not be a KT (action is not mentioned) but which occur

frequently enough as elements for explaining action to be considered as contextually typical
for KT.
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12,298 (:D53l2)
yudhisthira uväca: : dharmädharmavimuktam yad vimuktam sarvasamSrayät !
janmamrtyuvimuktam ca vimuktam punyapäpayoh !!12298.1 !
yac chivam nityam abhayam nityam cäksaram avyayam !
Suci nityam anäyäsam tad bhavän vaktum arhati lt12298.21

1. Yudhisthira said: What is freed from Normative Values and their opposite, not dependent
on ("freeä from") any kind of resort (or reference point, relation), and freed from birth and
death. freed from the meritorious and the evil"
2. what is auspicious, always (eternally, constantly) without fear, and always indivisible,
immutable, pure, always without any exeftion - please tell me about that, Sir.

Such a question presupposes that dharmddharma, dependence on (ontological) resorts (i.e.,
material causes, origins), the (quite likely repeatedly experienced) processes at birth and at
death, the moral evaluation (of intentions, deeds committed for their realisation, and effects),
transitoriness, the danger and fear of not succeeding, the trouble and effort of trying to go
beyond what is designated by all these negative attributes - such a question presupposes that
about all that one has talked before, is basically agreed, or at least knows what is being talked
about. Read against the matrix of KT the questions refer to explanations ("theories") about
the norms of prescribed proper conduct, the structure of dependent levels of reality emanated
from a common source, the theory of rebirth and about how continuity functions at
conception and during the bodily dissolution while dying, the doctrine of an agent or subject
that is essentiallly pure but can be polluted by its involvement in experience and activity -

axioms that indeed form a KT. (Am I overinterpreting? For once I do not think so.)

Bhrsma announces an "episode" and begins by quoting the questions asked in the episode.
Someone at some time must have been convinced that an answer to Janaka's questions
implied an answer to Yudhisthira's questions. Janaka asks:

5. O you inspired seer, how many senses are there? How many productive levels of reality
does tradition teach about? What is the unmanifest (i.e., unevolved, not emanated) highest
brahman, and what is even beyond that?
6. And, inspired Lord (eminent brahmin), please speak about origin and destruction and the
reckoning of time to me who craves for your favour.
7 . I am asking from ignorance while you are a storehouse of knowledge. I want to hear about
that, about all of it" authoritatively (without doubt, uncertainty or indecision).

Is this KT, does it presuppose KT? Yes, if the theory of emanation explains how effects of
actions (be they carried out by the senses or governed by the laws of time) function; if the
attribution of activity to the senses (and other instances) is the kind of knowledge that
liberates someone who strives to reach the Highest from which everything mobil, transient
and active has emanated. Is this moksadharma? Yes, if knowledge about the world from
which one wants to be liberated helps to reach that goal and if such knowledge helps to
realize the required mental attitude and mode of life. Does that make the chapters following
upon these questions deal with KT even if karman is not explicitly reflected upon or talked
about? Indirectly, in a wider sense and through inclusion of the theoretical contexts and
losical ramifications of KT. yes.
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